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The way we ride today will shape mountain bike trail access tomorrow. do your part to preserve 
and enhance our sport’s access and image by observing the following rules of the trail as formu-
lated by the international Mountain bicycling association (iMba). 

1. ride on open TrailS only 
respect trail and road closures - ask if uncertain, avoid trespassing on private land, and obtain 
permits or other authorization as may be required. federal and State wilderness areas are closed 
to cycling. The way you ride will influence trail management decisions and policies. 

2. leave no TraCe
be sensitive to the dirt beneath you. recognize different types of soils and trail construction and 
practice low-impact cycling. wet and muddy trails are more vulnerable to damage. when the 

rules of tHe trail

trailbed is soft, consider other riding options. This also means staying on existing trails and not 
forging new paths. don’t cut switchbacks. be sure to pack out at least as much as you pack in. 

3. ConTrol your biCyCle! 
inattention for even a second can cause problems. obey all bicycle speed regulations and recom-
mendations. 

4. alwayS yield Trail
let your fellow trail users know you’re coming. a friendly greeting or bell is considerate and works 
well; don’t startle others. Show respect when passing by slowing to a walking pace or even stop-
ping. anticipate other trail users around corners or in blind spots. proper yielding means slowing 
down, establishing communication, being prepared to stop if necessary, and passing safely. 

5. never SCare aniMalS
all animals are startled by an unannounced approach, a sudden movement, or a loud noise. This 
can be dangerous for you, others, and the animals. Give animals extra room and time to adjust to 
you. when passing horses use special care and follow directions from the horseback riders - ask 
if uncertain. running cattle and disturbing wildlife is a serious offense. leave gates as you found 
them, or as marked. 

6. plan ahead 
know your equipment, your ability, and the area in which you are riding -- and prepare according-
ly. be self-sufficient at all times, keep your equipment in good repair, and carry necessary supplies 
for changes in weather or other conditions. a well-executed trip is a satisfaction to you and not a 
burden to others. always wear a helmet and appropriate safety gear. 

SECTIONS:            mesa            kellY Park            soda lake            misC.



mesa area
Just a few miles south of pinedale is an entire 
network of high-desert single and two-track 
trails with a wide range of difficulty. 
from pinedale travel 3 miles down South Tyler 
road and turn left on Mesa road. from Mesa 
road travel 2 miles to one of three trail heads.MeSa area



MESA AREA

rim sHot

rim shot is an epic, undulating ride that follows a 
mix of single and two-track trails that climbs and 
descends the rim of the Mesa. reverse the route to 
return to the start or take an easier two-track road 
north to South Tyler road.

ModeraTe
7.7 miles | Single & two-track |  elevation: 7,640’
1,257’ ascent | 1,257’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 49.099 w109 54.694 



MESA AREA

tYler draW 
tank top sunburn
Tyler draw: eaSy/inTerMediaTe
3.6 miles | Single-track  |  elevation: 7,365’ 
184’ ascent | 185’ descent 

Tank Top Sunburn: eaSy/inTerMediaTe
2.2 miles | Single-track  |  elevation: 7,524’ 
132’ ascent | -421’ descent

Tank To
p Sunburn

Starting Coordinate: n42 48.625 w109 54.700 

Great for multiple laps and fun enough that you have to do 
“just one more lap!” all single-track in Tyler and Tank Top 
features drops and swoops and banks and berms.



kellY Park
area
for a more alpine experience travel 
8.5 miles north-east from pinedale 
along Skyline drive (fremont lake 
road) to the kelly park area or half 
Moon overlook (Grouse Mountain 
access).

Pine
da

le





KELLY PARK AREA

kelly park system
eaSy
5.0 miles | Two-track | elevation: 8,150’    
500’ ascent | 500’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 57.174 w109 45.594

a network of two-track that passes through pine and 
aspen groves. a great area for beginners and those 
looking for a laid-back afternoon ride.kelly park



KELLY PARK SECTION

grouse mountain
ModeraTe
3.9 miles | Single & Two-track |  elevation: 8,025’
837’ ascent | 134’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 56.676 w109 46.080 

follow a mix of single and two-track trails leading up a 
ridge with great overlooks of half Moon lake.

Grouse Mountain Trail

Grouse Mountain Trail



soda lake
area
Two separate areas (Soda lake & Spring Creek 
park) make up this network of scenic single and 
two-track trails. access both areas via willow 
lake road from pinedale. 7 miles to Soda lake 
trailhead and 13 miles to Spring Creek park.Soda lake



SODA LAKE AREA

soda lake trail
eaSy
8.0 miles | Two-track |  elevation: 7,598’ 
200’ ascent | 200’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 56.598 w109 47.905

a multitude of two-track and improved dirt roads surround 
Soda lake. Choose from two scenic loops that follow easy 
tread through sage, wetlands, and aspens. 



SODA LAKE AREA

sPring Creek Park
glimPse lake

from Spring Creek park Trail-head ride 2.2 miles of 
rough dirt road to a left hand turn onto two-track to 
Soda lake. or take single track north on Glimpse lake 
Trail to wilderness boundary.

SprinG Creek park: eaSy
5.1 miles | Two-track |  elevation: 8,400’ 
50’ ascent | -900’ descent

GliMpSe lake: inTerMediaTe
3.9 miles | Single-track | elevation: 8,400’
1110’ ascent | 112’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 57.953 w109 51.295

Soda lake



misc. trails
Sublette County is full of great mountain biking 
opportunities. This guide focuses on only a hand-
ful of trails in the area. highlighted here are some 
of the outlying trails in the area. Take highway 
191 north to bondurant for two great trails in the 
wyoming range or head southwest across Mc-
dougal Gap to reach the wyoming peak Trail via 
the Greys river road. for a quick ride head up to 
fremont lake and access the scenic trail via the 
fremont lake dam (next to the CCC ponds).MiSC.



MISC. TRAILS

fremont lake trail

an old forest Service road reclaimed by vegetation 
and evolved into single-track of a lovely grade that 
climbs and descends along the lakeside. wind riv-
er views frame the setting. out and back trail. Cross 
fremont lake dam. Trail starts from the other side as 
single-track intermittently changing to two-track.

eaSy 
3.3 miles | Single & Two-Track | elevation: 7,430’
307’ ascent | 149’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 53.930 w109 50.302



MISC. TRAILS

kilgore Creek

a technical climb/descent breaking into fast flow 
that begins in a massive alpine valley.

diffiCulT
3.2 miles | Single-track | elevation: 8,579’
1,116’ ascent | 51’ descent

Starting Coordinate n43 04.272 w110 28.844  





MISC. TRAILS

monument ridge

a fast, technical ride through fields of wild-
flowers with epic views.

diffiCulT
3.4 miles | Single-track | elevation: 8,209’
1,614’ ascent | 24’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n43 11.203 w110 24.508

MiSC.



MISC. TRAILS

WYoming Peak

a climb and descent of the highest peak in the 
wyoming range. This ride consists of long side cut 
switchbacks with high exposure, excellent grade, 
and high speeds.

diffiCulT
3.4 miles | Single-track | elevation: 8,209’
1,614’ ascent | 24’ descent

Starting Coordinate: n42 35.258 w110 36.783


